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Abstract 

Pcrcqlluul rroccs,ing of 'inglc rind complex (multi-fonnant) CV-like and VC like 
sounds. llS well o< interpolnled no1Ural speech-based syllables is examined in forced
choicc clnssificntion nnd A.DX discriminniion iasks. The sounds have short and rnpid 
!}losivc.Jikc vocalic 1nmsi1ions, and rire preceded or followed by an /al-like or /u/-likc 
�lntionnry pare. 1·wclvc �evcn�itc1n /b/-/d/ con1inua \Vere crcaled \vith in1cr::;tin1ulus siep 
sites based on lhc cliffcrcncc limcns in endpoi111 frequency (for 1he formant stimuli). II 
"'as cxpc.clcd thal the; proccsl:'ing strategy \vould depend on the stirnulus co1nplcxlly. 1.c., 
1hal the nut'nhcr of' discrin1inahlc or idcntifiahlc stimuli would decrease \Vilh incrc...sing 
s1inn1lu) co1nplcxity. h i.� found 1hnt resolution varies \Vlth stin1ulus con1plcxi1y and 
methodological paracl1gm, bu1 1hni it is not controlled by speech specific propertie>. 
Perception of the ·"ogle lormunt stimuli can approach the limlls of the auditory system. 
becnut..c these \lln1uli nrc proce4;sed in an analytical listening mode. Con1plcx stirnuli arc 
perceived le" unalytically, presumably because the additional fomiants partially mask 
the varying cue, and because 1hc ·spccchlikc' character of the sound hinder� within· 
category discrimination, Our re�uhs sugzest that listeners process the s11mul1 in a 
temporary memory: internal representations for each of the stimuli of the conunua under 
lest are created. which enable< them lo d1\linguish lhc stimuli "ithin the /bi and /d/ 
categories. Ahhough 1he in1crpoln1ed speech-based sounds are perceived more 
categorically th.1n the fonnanl \tnnuli, the data �ive no clear evidence 1hat these sumuli 
are procc"e<I by a long·lCrm phoneme-labelling mechanism. 

Introduction 

The purpo�e of 1hc prcscm paper is to examine the perceptual resolution of smgle 
formant, complex formant and interpolated speech-based stimuli. It is generally 
ackowledged that performance is innucnced by memory factors (e.g., Macmillan et 
al., 1988; Schouten and Van Hcsscn, 1992) and it is, therefore, expected that the 
increased speechlikcnc�s of the �timulus affects the discrinunability and identiliabili1y 
of sounds that are labelled similarly. Jn the present paper we first exanune whether the 
stimuli of 1he seven-item single, complex, and interpolated (speech-based) continua 

' Partly publi�hcd in chnptcr 8 of the first author's Ph.D.-thesis "Perceiving dynamic 
spccchliko HoundH: pHycho-acoustics and speech perception", that ";H be completed in 
April 19!J5. 
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can be classified consistently as either lb/ and /w/ or /d/ and /j/ in a one-interval 2-
AFC Lask (in the absence of the release bursts and voice bars the vocalic transitions �
related to the plosives !bi and Id/ also sound like the semivowels /w/ and /j/, because 
they have similar trajectories). Next, we examine discriminability of the different 
kinds of speechlike sounds. Comparison of the classification and discrimination daca 
should give insight into the underlying processing strategies. It is expected that 
listeners cannot discriminate between those sounds that are retrieved from the same 
class of sounds from long-term memory; for these stimuli perception is based Jess on 
acoustical cues than on linguistic experience. However, the less complex the sound 
the Jess speechlike it sounds, and the less likely is the reference to long-term memory 
storage. It is expected that discrimination of these less speechlike stimuli is based 
more on acoustical cues. 

Phoneme labels are evident response labels for the complex formant and 
interpolated speech-based stimuli, however not for the single formant stimuli; despite 
the speechlike features, subjects probably perceive the one-formant stimuli just as 
rising or falling transitions. We did use speech labels though for the single formant 
stimuli as well, as the subject would otherwise have to be trained to use various 
different response alternatives. 

It is examined whether the classification scores depend on the position of the 
transition. We have found that listeners arc significantly more sensitive LO final 
transitions than to initial ones (Van \Vieringen et al., l 993, submiUed), but this 
(sensory) difference may not appear in a rnore cognitive 1ask. It  is also examined how 
stimulus identity depends on the direction of the transition. For the /al-like stimuli the 
transition direction changes halfway, creating a potential natural division between lb/
like and /di-like stimuli (figures l a  and le). The change in lransltion direction cannot 
cue the /u/-like stimuli jn a similar manner, as they already change after the first 
stimulus for the complex formant stimuli (figure Id). The transitions of the single 
formant /u/-like stimuli all have the same direction per continuum (figure lb). The 
subjects are required to use existing speech labels, such as /b/ and /d/ for both the 
single, the complex, and the interpolated speech-based CV-like and VC-like stimuli. 
The classification task as used here does not measure how well che listener can label a 
sound, but how consistent the subject is at categorizing the different sounds. The 
responses are not right or wrong. 

The 30-ms single and complex formant syJlables, and the interpolated /b/-/d/-likc 
stimuli were classified in a one-interval 2-AFC task by 15 subjects (most of whom 
were inexperienced). 

Stimulus generation 

General parameters 

The single and complex formant transitions are abstract representations of vocalic 
transitions of stop consonants in speech stimuli. They vary in offset or onset (hence: 
endpoint) frequency at a fixed 30-ms transition duracion, and are either preceded or 
followed by an 80-ms /al-like or /u/-like formant pattern. Together with the 
interpolated natural speech-based syllables six seven-syllable continua, varying along 
the bilabial-to-alveolar dimension, were generated for each or the two formant 
patterns. In the following section the (generation of) stimuli will be described in more 
detail for each condition separately. 
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Formant synthesis 

The single and complex CV like and VC-like syllables were generated by a digital 
formant synthesiser (Weenink, 1988). A 110-Hl pulse was used as glottal source. To 
ensure a precise generation of these formant transitions the stimuli were sampled at 
1.2 MHz. After low pass filtering , they were downsampled to 20 kHz ( 16 bit 
re�olution). The formant frequency values were updated every I ms. Although the 
first period of the s11mulus always started on a zero crossing. all stimuli were preceded 
and followed by a 2-ms cosine window 10 avoid clicks. The formant bandwidth was 
proportional 10 the changing formant frequency (10%). The stimuli were generated 
real-ltme by menns of an OROS-AU22 DSP board with DIA converter. 

The sinRle formant syllables had 30-ms transitions, preceded or followed by 80-ms 
stationary portions (figures I a and I b). The first-formant and second-formant 
transitions of the complex stimuli were also 30 ms, preceded or followed by an 80 ms 
steady-state. A stationary third formant, and a 20-ms voice bar were added lo make 
the stimuli sound more speech like (figures l c and Id). The fixed F I -transitions of the 
complex �yllahles rose or fell from 220 Hz 10 750 Hz and the F3 was fixed at 270011.z 
for the /al-like stimuli, whereas the FI changed from 220 Hz to 330 llz (and v.v.) for 
the /u/-like stimuli. The F3 of the /u/-Jike stimuli was fixed at 2200 llz. The single 
formant transitions as well as the second-formant transitions of the complex stimuli 
varied in endpoint frequency at a fixed transition duration. The step size in endpoint 
frequency, either JOO I lz (single) or 150 Ilz (complex), was the average difference 
Jirnen in frequency for the single and complex formant stimuli (Van Wieringen and 
Pols, submitti:d). Although the difference limens as found in that earlier study depend 
strongly on the position of the transition and on its frequency extent, a fixed step sin: 
was chosen per s1imulus type tO limit the number of va riables in the design. The 
transitions of the single syllables varied in endpoint frequency from 950 Hz to 1550 
Hz in �teps of I 00 Hz each (figures I a and I b) and those of the complex syllables 
varied from 750 Ilz to 1650 llz in 150 Hz steps each (figures le and Id). The 
transitions preceded or followed a steady-state with either an /al-like or /u/-like 
formant pattern. f'or the C/a/. like and /a/C-like stimuli the steady-state frequency was 
1300 H1., for the C/u/-likc and /u/C-like stimuli it was 800 Hz. In total, eight sevcn
item continua were generated by varying the endpoint frequencies of the transitions in 
initial and final (Xl\ition. 

a /al-like 1550 Hz b /u/-like 
1450Hz 

1300 Hz 
1350 Hz 
1250 Hz 
t 150 Hz 
l050 Hz 
950HL 800 Hz 

Figures I o/b. Schcrnmic rerresen1mion of 1he /al-like (a) and /ul-like (b) single fonnant 
,1,ti1nuli in inilial nnd final posi1ion. The inter-stin1ulus seep size is 100 Hz.. The tran\ilions 
arc 30 ""· and the Mc:1dy·st:11cs 80 m� (not to scale). 
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c /al-like 

F3 - 2700 Hz 
1650 Hz 
1500 Hz 
1350 Hz 

d /u/-like 

F3- 2200 Hz 

-___::::::§;}....:...F::,:2·_::1300 Hz --��-- 1200 Hz 
1050 Hz 

900 Hz --��=::::F2�- 800�H.::. z d�--
�750� 750Hz �75� 

220Hz 

Fi11urcs lc/d. Schcma11c rcprcsen1a11on of the /al-like (c) and /u/-like (d) complex formanl 
s1i1nuli JO 1ni1ial :ind final position. The in1.er-s1imulus step size is 150 H 1 .. The 1ransi1ions 
arc 30 ms. und 1hc s1cndy-srn1es 80 ms (no1 10 scale). The 1ransi1ions of 1he comple� 
formanl �11muli were preceded or followed by a 20-ms voice bar in initial and final 
position. rc>pcc1ively (nOL shown). 

I nterpolated speech-based stimuli 

To proceed to more specchlike conditions. we examined, in addition Lo the ronnant 
stimuli. identification of speech stimuli. The speech-based stimuli were created by 
inlerpolating the spectral envelope (Van Hessen, 1991) or two natural endpoints, e.g., 
Iba/ and Ida/ (figure 2). The original Iba/, Ida/, /ab/. /adi. /bu/, /du/. /ub/, and /ud/ 
s timuli were segme n1ed from CVC tokens pronounced by a native Dutch mule 
speaker (rO of about 110 Hz). Stimuli were digitised with a sample frequency of 20 
kllz (cut off frequency of the low-pass filter was 4.9 kHz; slope 96 clB/oct). All 
syllables were segmented to be JOO ms. 

Four continua (/ba/-/da/. /ab/-/ad/, /bu/-/du/, and /ub/-/ud/) were created by 
interpolating the spectral envelope of two stimuli. This was done as follows: The two 
signab are divided into 25.6-ms frames. which are each multiplied by a hamming 
window (the frame 1s shifted forward by a quarter of the window). For each frame the 
peaks m the spectrum are estimated by means of a fourier transformation (fifty peaks 
for a spectrum ranging between 0-5000 Hz). Next, the amp litudes, frequencies, and 
the phases of the peaks of adjacent frames (of the rwo stimuli) are interpolated in a 
linear manner. The interpolated pans of the rwo stimuli arc marked by placing the 
cursor at the beginning of the voice bar and at the end of the first period for the 
transnion m initial position (or at the beginning of the last period and at the end of the 
voice bar for the transitions in final position). Only the portions between the lines, 
approxim ately 35 ms, were interpolated, alchough the entire si gnal is divided into 
frames, mul liplicd by a hamming window, and reconstructed with the modified 
spectral envelopes. Jn thi s way stimulus quali ty remains equal over the whole signal. 
ln  all the con1i11ua, the syllables were interpolated in the direction from lb/ to /d/, so 
that the intcrpolaccd s1imuli contained the source characteris1ics or the lb/. Jn initial 
and final position the original syllables clearly sounded /bi-like or /di-like. Contrary 10 
the CV syllables, VC-syllables contained no burst, only a short 20-ms voice bar 
(because the burs1 usually follows after a 60-ms voice bar). 
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Figure 2. F:xan,plc of t\VO original slirnuli, /ba/ and Ida.I, fro1n \\'hich a slin1ulu� 
continuum 1; created. The part between the lines, i.e., between the beginning of the vQicc 
har and the end of the li"'t period, i' interpolated. 

Procedure and subjects 

Fifteen normal hearing subjects classified the single and complex transiuons 
precedmg or folio\\ ing the /al-like and /u/-like formant pauerns in four separate 
sessions (vowel timbres were not mixed). The subjecL� were untrained: training was 
not required smce the physical cues measured in the classification task do not 
approach the borders of the auditory system. Table I lists the subseL� under test The 
first two sets contained either the /al-like or the /u/-like single and complex fom1ant 
syllables. Both ;ets contained six subsets of randomised continua. each with nine 
repetitions of each of the seven stimuli. The first two subsets consisted of single 
formant transitions in initial and final position, respectively, followed by the complex 
formant syllables in 1he third and fourth subsets. The single formant transiiions were 
repeated in Lhe lasl 1wo subscis, as they hardly sounded as phonemes, but rather as 
chirps (subsets 5 & 6). Subjects were told that the single syllables would be difficult 
lo perceive as phonemes, but that !hey had to Jis1e11 whether the stimulus contained 
more /b /-Jike or /di-like properties. The first two subsets (subsets 1 & 2) were not 
1aken inlo account. 

The test lasted approxima1ely 25 minutes. All subjects remarked that the complex 
syllables were easier 10 classi fy than the single syllables and that the single and 
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complex formant transitions were easier 10 classify in final, ra1her than in in111al 

, posit ion. Also, mosl subjecls found the /u/-like transi1ioos more difficult to classify 
lhan the /al-like ones, presumably because transilion dircc1ion could not be used as a 
perccp1ual cue. Moreover, single-formant /u/-like transitions were not perceived as 
Jui ·like. but rather as /a/ like by many lis1cncrs (we learned this from the subjects after 
the tcsl, since lhe actual vowel did not have to be classified). This is not so suangc. as 
the i.econd formant of an /u/-like stimulus approximates the firs! formant of an /a/ ·like 
stimulus. 

Finally. the interpolmcd /al-like and /u/. like speech stimuli were classified on two 
separate occasions (subsc1s 7 & 8). Subjects generally found the interpolated CV 
syl lables easier to classify than the VC ones. presumably because the former 
contained a release burst All of them also found the natural /al-like syllables ea�ier to 
classify than tbe /u/-Iike ones. 

&l 

2 
3 
4 

Tnble I. Different subsets in the clas-ificouon task. The vowel 11 m bres were held 
�cparaLcly. as y.•ell as Che position of the tJansi1ion for the single nnd co1nplex forn1ant 
�tiinuli. TI1e single for1nant slimuli v.•ere clns�ificd t\vice: hov.•evcr, suh:-:cts I and 2 v.•crc. 
cli�rcgarded for analysis. Each sti111ulus WllS re�lCoted nine time' for each of the 15 
subjects. 

· 

Sub'"'u 
_I_ 2 3 4 

11111iaVfinaJ /af .. like sinp:le ti.ingle complex co1nplc1. 

i11111nVfinal /u/-Jike �inglc �angle comple>. con1plex. 

iniuaVfin:il /al-like 

inicia Ufinol /u/-li k e 

5 6 7 8 
!.-ingle •mgle 

single single 

interpolated inlerpolatcd 
int�rpolated inlerpol.u<:d 

All set:; of randomised continua were classified in an rntcractive, self paced. 
procedure. Subjects were �cated in front of a terminal on which two alternatiYc� ""ere 
displayed, one square indicating 'b' or 'w' and Jhe other indicating 'd' or 'j'. Although 
the stimuli were mostly perceived as plosivcs (as a result of' their short durations) the 
semi vowels were added to the response sets, because they an.: also likely respom,es for 
those stimuli that lack the characteristic voice bar or release burst. By pressing the 
rightmost mouse key. subjects heard the stimulus twice, they then could give their 
respon�e by clicking the left mouse key on one of the two response squares. All 
stimuli. including the single formant uansitions, were classified as b'-\v' or 'd'-'j'. At 
the beginning of each subset, subjects were informed about the position of the 
transition (either preceding or following Jhe steady-state). Ten practice trials preceded 
every set of Lest trials to familiarise the subject with the stimuli. 

Results 

On average, each of the seven single, complex, and interpolated stimuli is classified 
consistently as /b/ or /d/. Even the one-formant stimuli contain sufficient information 
to aJJow subjects to group the stimuli into two phoneme cla�ses. A fully factori�1l 
analysis of variance with formant patterns (/a/ & /u/), stimulus type (single formant, 
complex & speech-based), position (initial and final) and Mimulus number as fixed 
factors was perfom1ed on the percentage /bi-responses (which arc complemenlary to 
the /di-scores). Statistically, there were no significant effects or interactions. The 
transition direction in the signal changes for the /al-like stimuli between stimuli four 
and five, and for the complex /u/-likc stimuli between stimuli one and two (see figure 
I). The effect of transition direction, however, is not reflected in the response curves. 
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The classification functions arc discussed below separately for the smgle. complex 
'!!Id speech-based M1muli. They are based on 135 responses per sumulus ( 15 subjects 
x 9 responses per stimulus per subject). 

Results single transitions in initial and final position 

The average classification functions of the single /al-like and /u/-like syllables in 
initial and final position are shown in figure 3a. The percentage of !bi or /di responses 
1s plotted on the y ·axis as a function of the seven different stimuli. 
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Figure 3a. Cla<sifica1ion functions of 1he /n/-l1kc and /u/.Jikc single forman11ransi1ion< in 
inilial and final poMlion. The data. which .uc based on 135 responses per poi nt. are 
plo11ed in 1cnn' of the percentage of /bi or /di n:spon= as a func1ion of 1hc s11muh. 

Although the �inglc formant transitions arc difficult to perceive a� >pccch sounds. 
most of chem arc classified consistently as /b/ or Id/. Generally �peaking, listeners 
reported that the CV-like syllables were more difficult co classify than the VC-likc 
ones, and chat the /al-like ones were easier to classify than the /u/ like ones in the 
present condition (statistically not significant). Although the suhjccts reported that 
they were able IO differentiate the /u/-likc stimuli, but that they had co guess the 
choice itself (lb/ or /di), none o f  the cla'i�ification functions �ccm to be reverted. 
Despite individual differences. the average functions arc comparable with respect to 
the cross-over point for the single /al-like and /u/-like syllables. J'ran\ltion direction i s  
not a necessary cue to categorise single formant stimuli into phonetic classes: the 
direction of the trano;ition does not change at the cross-over points in our single 
formant continua (figure la/b) 

ncsults complex syllables in initial and final position 

The mean identification functions of the complex /al-like and /u/-like syllables in 
initial and final posllion are shown in figure 3b. It 1s suggested that the endpoint of the 
transition i s  an important cue for plosive cla\sification, as the endpoint Mimuli of the 
complex /al-like stimuli are identified I 00% of the time as /b/ or /cl/ (an endpoint 
between 700 Hz and 900 Hz is a good cue for !bi and between 1500 Iii and 1650 Hz a 
good one for /d/). The frequency extent, i.e .. the difference between the initial and 
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final frequency, may be rerceptually important too, apart from the endpoint of the 
transition. 

N N N N N N N  I l: I J: :C :C. :C. 
8888888 

c:o co a> Cl) co co (I) NNNNNNN J:IJ:J: :t:II 
0000000 
1.() 01.l')O ll>O l.O 
....... cno N MLO-:o - - -

Figure 3b. Clnssificnuon fu11c1ions of the /af.Jikc and /u/-like complex fonnanl 1mnsicions 
in ini1inl and nnal rosi11on. The data, which are based on 135 respon,es per po1ni. arc 
plocted in ICI ms or lhC pcrccn1agc or /hi Or /d/ responses as a func1ion of the stimuli. 

Transition direction is  probably not a very important perceptual cue because the 
subjects' responses for the /al-like as well as for the /u/-like stimuli change abruptly 
between the 4th and Sth stimuli, whereas only the /al-like stimuli, not the Ju/ like 
ones, change direction at that point . The individual plots of the complex /u/-like 
syllables display 'lightly more variability than those of the /al-like stimuli (not 
shown): two subjects identified all the complex formant /u/-like stimuli of one 
continuum as belonging to one category (one in initial position. the other in final 
position). lt is not clear what causes the discrepancy (i.e., the higher uncertainty rn 
classifying the /u/-likc stimuli), as the variation does not seem to be related to a 
particular bias (such as /b/ before /u/). Moreover, most of the subjecb arc able to 
classify the syllables consistently. 

Rcsulti. interpolate<I speech-based syllables in initial and final position 

The average cla\s11ica11on functions of the interpolated /bal-/da/-like. /bu/-/du/-like, 
/ab/-/ad/-li ke, and /ub/-/ud/-likc stimuli in initial and final position arc ploned in 
figure 3c. The interpolated speech-based stimuli are just numbered on the abscissa 
from J. 7 because the exact acoustical parameters are too numerous to specify. The 
/al-like plots show 1hat none of 1he listen ers hav e any trouble in partitioning the 
responses into the 1wo phone1ic calegories in initial or final position. Although the 
release bursl was absen t in final posi1ion, a bilabi al or alveolar transi tion wa., clearly 
perceived. The same subjects performed poorer on the speech-based /u/-likc 'timuli, 
especially in initial position. It was expected that the subjects would be biased 
towards resp onding lb/ before a rounded vowel. However, the individual figures show 
that alveolar and bilabial cues were heard equally often (not shown here). 

Both the CV and the VC transi tions of the interpolated stimuli contain sufficient 
information 10 consis1c11tly class ify the syllables as /b/ or /di. 
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12 3 4 567 12 34567 1 2 34 567 

Figure 3c. Cl�'ilication functions or the /al-like and /u/-like inteipolatcd speech-based 
formanc tran"tions m m111al and linal position. The daca. which are based on 135 
rc'ponses per poinc. are ploncd m terms or Che perccncage of lbl or /di responses as a 
function of the slimuli. 

Comparing r>hysical and perceptual spacing 

Jn the classification experiment listeners respond with either 'b' or 'd' by comparing 
the stimulus with an (internal) criterion. These stimuli, at least the formant based 
ones, are physically equally spaced on the continua. It is of interest to know how the 
stimuli are spaced perceptually, i.e., how sensitive listeners are to adjacent stimuli and 
how sensitivity compares for the different kinds of stimuli. The perceptual spacing 
between adjace nt stimuli is estimated by computing the cumulative d' of lhe 
classification re�ponses or the seven different stimuli per continuum. The cumulative 
d' is the sensitivity distance between any stimulus and stimulus one (Macmillan and 
Crcclman, 1991 ). The totul sensitivity, i.e., the sum of these distances, indicates the 
listener's performance over the encirc stimulus set. 

Cumulative d' is computed by transforming the percent correct responses ('b' or 'd') 
into z-scores (for computation sec Appendix D in Van Wieringen. 1995). d' is the 
difference between z-scorcs. and cumulative d' is the perceptual distance between a 
certain 5timulus and stimulus one. Cumulative d' of the last stimulus is equal to total 
d'. Figure 4 presents the perceptual spacing between the different kin<h of /al-like and 
/u/-like stimuli in initial and final position. Data arc calculated from the average 
cla�sificat1on functcons. The plots show that many of the stimuli arc not equally 
spaced perceptually. Compare the perceptual spacing of the single. complex, and 
interpolated /al-like stimuli in initial positi on. The perceptual spacing for the smglc 
transitions i' largest between stimuli two and three, while the biggest step is between 
stimuli three and four. and four and five for the complex and interpolated stimuli. The 
boundary between the two stimuli, i.e., the largest spacing, also differs for the two 
formant patterns: for in<.tance, the complex /u/-like stimuli in initial position show a 
relatively large perceptual spacing between stimuli three and four, while the complex 
/u/-like stimuli in final posillon show the larger space between stimuli four and five. 

Total sensitivity abo varies per condition. Tota! d' indicates how sensitive listeners 
are with respect to the entire stimulus continuum. Figure 4 shows that total sensitivity 
to the /al-like stimuli in initial position increases a� the stimuli become more complex. 
This is  not the ca�e in final position, where the stimuli of the continuum are spaced 
rurther apart perceptually. The total d' of the single, complex, and interpolated stimuli 
is high (the maximum of 6.5 is made to correspond to 100% lb/ or /di responses). 
Listeners appear 10 be less sensitive to stimulus changes of the different /u/-likc 
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stimuli than to changes of the diflcrcm /al-like ones, because tbe perceptual spacing 
between the /al-like stimuli is larger than between the /u/-like ones. The relatively low 

� total d' of the single, complex, and interpolated /u/-like stimuli confirms the remarks 
made by the subjects that the /u/. like stimuli were more difficult to classify than the 
la! -like ones. 

Discriminauon experim ents clearly showed that listeners are more sens1uve to 
changes in final transitions than in initial ones (Van Wieringen et al., I 99J, 
submi!ted). It was expected that the present classification experiments would not yield 
such a strong imtial-linal effect. as the acoustically different stimuli bad to be 
categorised into two predetermined categories. In such a task the difference in 
sensitivity does not \eem to be relevant anymore. 

The sigmoids of ligures Ja, 3b, and Jc show that listeners can classify the stimuli 
consistently, despite some individual differences. They do not show whether listeners 
are more capable of classifymg the stimuli in final position, rather than in initial 
position. Figure 4, however, does show that sensitivity to the single and complex /a/
like stimuli 1\ greater in linal than in initial position, suggesting a perceptual 
difference between CV-like and VC-like syllables. This does not seem to be the case 
for the /u/-like syllables, as the percep1Ual spacings and the total d's of both the CV 
like and VC-likc stimuli appear to be equally large. As the CV and VC speech-based 
stimuli arc perceptually similar, the initial-final effect probably results from the 
subject's ability to listen analytically to the acoustical changes of the /al-like formant 
transitions in final position. 
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Figure 4, Cumulative d' n• a func1ion of 1hc \even sLimuli, for the single. complex. and 
speech hascd qimuli separa te ly. Allhough the (formant) stimuli arc equally spaced 
phy�ically. they nrc not nlwnys equally spaced perceptually. The slope and the total d' 
tells u' how rapidly the perceptual effect grows with stimulus value. i.e., how sensitive 
the lio,;tcncr I\ to slirnulu1., changes. 

The classification experiments show that the single. complex, and the interpolated 
speech-based Mimuli can be classified consistently as lb/ or /di_ even the single 
formant transitions. which would probably not have been labelled as 'b' or 'd' b) 
choice. In our experiments the classification fu nctions of the single stimuli are similar 
to those of the complex ones, in that the number of correct lb/ or /di responses 1s 
largest at the endpoints and approaches chance level in between. However. although 
speech label\ arc U\Cd in both stimulus conditions, it is not clear whether the single 
stimuli (and the complex \timuli) arc perceived categorically in a discrimination task. 
Although just noticeable differences in endpoint frequency had hcen calculated to 
determine the physical spacing between the seven-item formant continua, 
discrimi11atio11 data were also collected of the single, complex, and speech based 
stimuli in an ABX-parndigm. 
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Predicted discrimination of 
single, complex, and interpolated speech-based stimuli 

Categorical perception of speech stimuli implies that reference is made in memory to 
existing speech labels, and that, 1herefore, discrimination of physically equally spaced 
stimuli is at chance level for chose stimuli that are labelled similarly and is higher than 
chance for those sumuli thac arc labelled into different ca1egories (see figure 5). II is 
expected that the complex and speech-based stimuli. which sound much more like 
natural speech sounds, arc perceived categorically while the single fonnant transi1ions 
are perceived analyl1cally. 

D1scrirruna11on data of the speech-based stimuli are also of interest from a sensory 
point of view: 1he discriminability of these stimuli is not known, as the physical 
propentes of these sumuli cannot be controlled as sys1ematically as in synthetic 
stimuli. As the physical �pacing of the interpolated speech-based continua is not based 
on difference limcns in frequency the perceptual spacing of these continua may differ 
from those of the formant '>timuli. 

figure 5 illustrates with data from our classification experiments how c1a.,sifica11on 
and ABX discrimination are related to each other. ln tbe classification experiments 
subjects listen to one �timulus at a time, after which they label them with one of the 
prescribed alternatives. In the ABX discrimination Lask two stimuli (A and 13} an.! 
offered and then a third one (X), which is either A or B. The subject has to indicate 
whether X equals A or B. The measure or discrimioability is the percentage of lhe 
time that X is corrcclly 'identified' as A or B. In figure 5 the dashed discrimination 
function is prcdiclcd from classilication data of one of our subjects (for compulalion 
sec Appendix E in Vitn Wicringen, 1995), while the measured discriminalion function 
(solid line) illustrnles the :ictual discriminability of that subjccl. Under lhe hypothesis 
of categorical perception discrimination is at chance level within the categories and 
higher than chance level al the cross-over boundaries. Actual discrimination is belier 
lhan predicted and 1hc cross over boundary (peak) is shifted from stimuli 4 .5 to 
slimuli 3-4. 
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Figure 5. The plo1s illustra1e 1he relauon between the classification and discrimination 
data (of nn individual subjec1 in nur study). The dashed discrimination function in lhe 
right-hand plo1 is predicted from 1he classification sigmoid in the left-hand plot (Pollack 
and Pi,oni. 1971 ). Under 1he hypo1hesis of ca1egorical perception stimuli are 
discri1ninn1ed n1 chance level when Lhcy arc classified similarly. and 1hey arc \YeJl 
discriminable when 1hcy (lTC clnssified into differen1 classes. The solid discrimination 
function illustralcs the cxperi1nen1;il da1a of the sa1ne subject: sti1nuli are discri1ninalcd 
higher than chnncc level wi1hin 1he caiegories and 1hc measured houndary hc1wccn lhc 
C\YO classes differs f1·01n lhc one predicted from the cJassific:llion data. 
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Measured discrimination of 
single, complex, and interpolated speech-based sti1nuli 

l t  is generally acknowledged that acwal discrimination is beucr than pre<Jic1ed 
discrimination: within-category perfom1ance is higher than chance level and across
category performance is higher than predicted (for an overview �ee Repp, 1984 ). 
Listeners use acoustical cues, both within and across phoneme boundaries, to 
differentiate between the stimuli. 

To examine the relation between classification and discrimination in more demit, 
discrimination data of trained subjects were collected by means of the ABX paradigm. 
fhe discrimination test was first performed with the I 5 naive subjects of the 

classification tests (to have a one-to-one relationship between classification and 
discrimination). However. results were unreliable, as there were 1<>0 few data points 
per subject and we were not able to collect more data from these naive subjects. To 
test whether discrimination functions vary for the different kinds of stimuli, five 
subjects were trained for a sho11 period of time, and the test was repeated. 

The physical step size between the formant stimuli is appropriately chosen Lo he 
somewhat larger than the 'true' difference limens i n  frequency. From a psycho
acoustical pomt of view listeners should be equally sensitive to acoustical differences 
m the single or the complex formant cominua 1f the step size is similar in a relative 
sense. This should also be the case in the ABX discrimination task, although the 
difference limcns are somewhat poorer than in a same/different paradigm, which 
hardly requires memory strain (e.g., Saslow, 1967). However. a different pattern of 
results is expected if cognitive processes dominate sensory ones: it is then extremely 
difficult to apply an analytical listening strategy and to differentiate between the 
different stimuli of the continuum. Discrimination of the interpolated speech-based 
stimuli may be based on a long-term phoneme memory mechanism. as the natural 
quality of the sound is probably imponant for categorical perception (see abo 
Schouten and Van Hcssen, J 992). 

The iswe now is whether discrimination of single, complex and interpolated 
stimuli is based on sensory differences or on a phoneme labelling mechanism. Thcsi.: 
experiments arc also of interest with respect to the discriminability of the interpolated 
speech-based stimuli. As the exact physical properties of these stimuli are unknown, 
difference linlCns in frequency cannot be detennined. 

Stimuli and procedure (ABX) 

The stimuli were the same as the ones tested in the I-interval 2-AFC experiments, i.e., 
the 30-m� /al-like and /u/ like transitions with steady-state of the single, complex. and 
speech-based stimuli in initial and final position. Five subjects, who had abo 
participated in the class11icat1on experiment, were tested individually m a quiet room. 
Three subjects listened to the /u/-like stimuli, three to the /a/ like (one of the six 
subjects listened to both formant patterns). Following the previous experiments they 
were seated in front of a terminal and heard three stimuli over Sennheiser headphones 
at a comfortable level. The inter-stimulus time between the three stimuli was 500 ms. 
By clicking the appropriate response square on the monitor, they could indicate 
whether they considered the third stimulus to be identical to the lirst or to the second. 
after which three new sLimuli were generated. No feedback was given during the test. 

There were six different conditions for each �ubject (single, complex, and speech 
based stimuli in initial and final position). After a shon training period, each of the 
four combinations per stimulus pair (ABA, Al3B, BAA, BAB) wa� repeated 25 times, 
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resulting in I 00 observations per stimulus pair per subject. All condilions were Lestcd 
separately. The tests, which were preceded by ten test triads, lasted approximately 10 
minutes. Subjects were paid for participating. 

Results: ABX discrimination functions 

Figure 6 illustrates the I-step ABX-discrimination functions and the classification 
sigmoids. averaged over the six subjects and two formant patterns /a/ and /u/, together 
with the predicted discrimination function (based on the average classification 
sigmo1ds of these six subjects). The discrimination results are plotted in terms of 
percentage correct as a function of one pair of stimuli (one pair is averaged over 
ABA, ABB. BAA, and BAB). The two most striking results are 1) that the predicted 
and measured functions differ markedly and 2) that categorisation, if any, depends on 
stimulus complexity and on the position of the transition. In general, subjects arc 
more able to discriminate between subsequent pairs of stimuli than predicted from the 
classification sigmo1ds. Compared to the predicted functions, the experimental ones 
yield higher percentage correct scores. 
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Figure 6. ClassilicaJion sigmoids. predicted discrimination (dashed) and measured 
di,crimrnat1on func1ions (solid) for 1he single. complex, and interpolated s11muli in rnnial 
and linal position. Oat• ar c averaged over the six rrained listeners and the two fonnant 
paucrns (/11/&/u/). The "imuli are indica1ed on the abscissa (the discrimination da1a apply 
to pairs ofwmuli). 

Even when they show a clear perceptual boundary, performance is never at chance for 
those stimuli that arc classified to the same category, and the across-category peak is 
higher than predicted. The more complex the stimulus, the more the perceptual 
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continuum seems to be divided into two categories. However, categorisation does not 
only depend on the stimulus complexity, but also on the position of the transition. 
' 

Compared co the single formant stimuli, more prominent peaks occur with the 
complex formant stimuli in initial position. ln final position most subjects fail to hear 
two different percepts: the experimental response functions are nauer than in initial 
position. The present ABX ones show that listeners are capable of applying an 
analytical listening strategy to most of the stimuli. The more the stimuli sound like 
phonemes (or possibly any other kind of Jong-term prototypes), the more difficult it is 
to perceive them analytically. Our data show this to be the case for the complex 
formant transitions in initial position and for the interpolated speech-based stimuli in 
initial and final position. 

The I-step ABX-discrimination functions of the six subjects are plotted separately for 
each of the six stimulus conditions in figure 7. Each plot illustrates the individual 
discrimination performance, together with the subject's predicted discrimination 
function. SI to S3 discrim.inaced the /al-like stimuli and $4 to $6 the /u/-likc ones. 
These plots also show chat the measured discrimination functions of the formant 
stimuli rarely show clear peaks indicating phoneme boundaries. Although categories 
seem to emerge with increasing complexity of the stimulus, it must be kept in mind 
that the physical spacing between the seven speech-based stimuli is not determined by 
difference limcns, so that within-category discrimination may be auditorily 
impossible. Some of the discrimination functions of the single stimuli yield very high 
percentage correct responses (for instance, SS and S6 in final position). These 
listeners were capable of applying (and maintaining) an analytical listening strategy: 
their perfonnance approached the (difference) threshold level determined in the 
same/different AX paradigm (Van Wieringen and Pols, submitted). Recall that the 
physical spacing between the stimuli was slightly larger than the difference limens in 
frequency (100 Hz for the single stimuli and 150 Hz for the co1nplcx stimuli). 
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Figure 7. Discrimination funcLions of 1hc single, cou'lplex, and speech hascd \lin1uli in 
iniLial and final positions. Each plo1 illus1ra1cs 1hc actual performance (solid) ol one 
subjecl together with ils predic1cd (dash ed) funclion for one stimulus condi1ion. S I  10 S3 
discriminated 1he /aJ.Jikc sumuh and S4 to S6 the /uf.Jike ones. 

Comparison predicted and measured discrimination functions 

A fully-factorial A�OVA was perfom1cd on the percentage correct discrimination 
�cores of the experimental and predicted conditions. The fixed factors were 
predicted/measured, formant paHcrns (/a/ & luf), position of the transition {initial & 
final), stimulus type (single, complex, interpolated speech-based), and stimulus 
number (6). The statistical analyses showed four significant main effects, namely 
predicted/measured [F(I, 288) = 504.2, p < 0.001], position of cite trnnoition [F(l, 
288) = 21.9, p < 0.001]. stimulus type [F(2, 288) = 12.0, p < 0.001], and stimulus 
number [F(S, 288) = 26.4, p < 0.00 11. The following first-order inlcraclions were 
significant: predicted/measured x transition position [F(I, 288) = 26.9, p < 0.001], 
predicted/mea�ured x stimulu� type [F(2, 288) = 19.5, p < 0.0011. and stimulus type x 
stimulus number [F(IO, 288) = 5.5, p < 0.001]. There were no significant higher-order 
interactions. The statistical analyses confinn our findings thac pcrfonnance depends 
on the complexity of the stimulus and the position of the transitions, and that 
discriminability is based on more cues than predicted from the assumption of 'ab\olute 
categorisation'. The data arc comparable for the /al-like and /u/-like formant patterns 
(statistically n.s.): performance does not depend on the different transuion directions. 

As a result of the large number of factors, statistical analyses were also conducted on 
the predicted and measured discrimination functions separately. 

Tn the predicted condition, stimulus number (6) was the only significant main 
effect [F(5, 48) = 327.4, p < 0.001]. Neither transition position nor stimulus type were 
statistically significant. 
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Tn the measured condition, the three different stimulus types were analysed 
S(<parately. The single formant transitions were statistically significant with regard to 
transition position (initial-final) [F(l, 48) = 29.7, p < 0.001), and formant pattern [F(J, 
48) = 1 1 .4, p < 0.001]. Statistical analyses of the complex formant stimuli showed 
transition position [f(J, 48) = I 1.5, p < 0.001) and stimulus number [F(5, 48) = 3.6, p 
< 0.05] lO be statistically significant, while those of the interpolated speech-based 
stimuli showed only stimulus number [F(5, 48) = 9.6. p < 0.001), not transition 
position to be statisticaJJy significant. There were no significant first-order 
interactions. Jn the next section we will discuss the cues underlying perception of 
single, complex and interpolated stimuli. 

The measured discrimination data clearly yield better performance than predicted 
under the hypothesis of categorical perception: within categories, performance is 
higher than chance level, and across categories performance is higher than predicted 
from the classification functions. The significant main effect 'stimulus type' indicates 
that single, complex, and speech-based stimuli are discriminated differently. Tt is not 
expected that there arc different processing strategies that operate independently from 
each other, but rather, that there are different levels of processing. The level of 
processing depends on both stimulus complexity and task. For instance, in a 
same/different discrimination task listeners are capable of applying an analytical 
listening stra1egy to the complex formant stimuli. ln the ABX task the complex 
stimuli may also be perceived analytically, but long-term phoneme labels may also 
intluencc discrimination. 

The physical spacing between the single and complex formant stimuli are based on 
the difference limcns in endpoint frequency. If both the single and the complex 
stimuli were perceived similarly, their discrimination functions should be comparable 
with respect to within-category and across-category discrimination. However, the 
discrimination functions of the complex formant transitions are more categorical than 
those of the single formant stimuli, although there are not always peaks at the 
phoneme boundaries. Tt is hardly expected that the single formant transitions, 
although speechlike, elicit phoneme labels from Jong term memory. Ralher, the single 
transitions are more likely to be perceived as rising or falling glides. As subjects can 
listen attentively to the stimulus changes, auditory sensitivity is better for the final 
than for the initial single formant transitions. The high performance may also result 
from the step size being somewhat too large for these stimuli (the seep size was based 
on an average difference limcns in endpoint frequency). 

Once the transitions arc incorporated into a multi-formanl speechlike sound, the 
F2-transition is perceived more categorically (either because lhe additional parameters 
hinder analytical perception or because the stimulus is complex enough 10 elicit 
phoneme labels). Auditory perception stil influences discrimination of the complex 
stimuli when the varying parameters are perceived very clearly, as is the case when 
the transition is in final position. As the step size between the stimuli is similar for 
both the initial and the final seven-item continua (compare discrimination data of Van 
\Vieringen et al., 1993 with step size in figure I) discrimination between the YC-like 
stimuli seems co be easier than of the CV-like sounds. This was also found for these 
stimuli in the same/different AX cask. The more complex the stimuli the more 
comparable the predicted and measured discrimination functions (the factor 
predicted/measured remains statistically significant). Therefore, it is possible that 
phonemic labelling influences the perception of the interpolated speech-based stimuli, 
although acoustical cues also contribute 10 their discriminability. 

Discrimination is considered to be comparable for both the /al-like and the /u/-like 
formant paucrns. The statistically significant interaction between subjects and formant 
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pauern is explained by the relatively high discrimination functions of one of 1hc 
� subjects (subject 5). 

Perceptual spacing of ABX data 

To examine the perceptual spacing of the different kinds of speechlike stimuli in the 
ABX discrimination experiment the r esponse frequencies are computed in terms of 
d'ABX (Macmillan and Creclman. 1991, for calculation see Appendix F in Van 
Wicringcn, 1995) The lut and false alarm rate probabilities of adjacent pairs of stimuli 
along the continuum arc converted into d's, under the assumptions of normal 
distributions and equal variance. Figure 8 illustrates the d' of the three subjects per 
stimulus type. 
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Figure 8. Response fu11c1ions of 1hc measured discrimination data i n  terms of tl'ABX. 
Daill of chc single, complex, and in1crpoln1ed /al-like and lu/-like transitions in initial and 
final posi1ion arc plollcd sepnra1ely. The 1hrec lines i n  each plot ill u scrace che 
pc1formancc of 1luee d ifferent su bjccL<. 
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In the case of categorical percepcion discriminabili1y should be similar, for instance at 
a,d' of l.O, for 1hose stimuli that are classified into the same category and it should 
then be higher than 1.0 for those stimuli that belong to different categories. Following 
figures 6 and 7 perfo1mance varies considerably: !he data show no clear evidence of 
categorical pcrccpiion. Only the data of the interpolated speech-based stimuli show 
peaks, suggesting phoneme boundaries (and possibly long-term phoneme cues). The 
single formanl stimuli with /u/-like transitions in final position show increased 
sensitivity compared to the ones with transitions in initial position, wilh d's of 5.0! 
Yet, sensitivity for pairs of stimuli in final position also varies considerably: compare 
the performance of the three subjects of single /u/-like stimuli in final position. 

Discussion 

In daily communication acoustically different realisations can be perceived as the 
same phoneme. However, 1his does not necessarily mean that perception is based on a 
long-term phoneme labelling mechanism and that listeners cannot discriminate 
between stimuli that belong to the same category. The present experiments have 
shown that ABX discriminability of CV-like and YC-like formant stimuli and 
imerpolated speech-based stimuli is based more on an analytical than on a labelling 
mechanism if the listener is capable of listening attentively to minor physical changes. 

The less complex the stimulus the more capable the listener is of applying such an 
analycical strategy. Instead of lb! or /di they probably make use of a larger range of 
alternatives, be it speech (lb/ /w/, /I/, /j/) or nonspeech (rising, level, elc.). This does 
seem to be the case with the interpolated speech based stimuli. Generally speaking 
their discrimination functions con-espond to the ones predicted from the classification 
sigmoids. It is possible that the properties of these sounds are recovered from long
term memory and/or that the stimulus complexity docs not allow analytical perception 
due to masking effects of other cues. In our experiments even the most complex 
stimuli are discriminated on the basis of acoustical cues: within-category performance 
is higher than chance level and across-category performance is better than predicted 
from the classification functions. Jt is expected that if feedback had been given during 
the experiment, subjects would have become even more aware of Lhe acoustical 
differences. The ABX lask requires a larger load on the memory lhan the AX one 
(e.g., Saslow, 1967), as the listener must make the double comparison of A to X and 
B LO X. 

General discussion 

Two experiments were performed LO examine how stimulus complexity, affected the 
perception of short and rapid transitions. The data suggest that perception of the 
speeehlike stimuli is determined by a sensory mechanism rather than by a mechanism 
that extracts phoneme labels from Jong-term memory. In the AX discrimination task 
(Van vVieringen et al., 1993, submitted). the listener compared and listened for 
differences between two stimuli presented in close temporal proximity. The listener 
was able to attend to the both the single and the complex stimuli in an analytical 
manner, because the task merely required a same/different judgement. 

Analytical perception depends on the task and on the stimulus complexity. It was 
expected that Jong-term memory would interfere in the ABX discrimination 
paradigm, especially with the complex and interpolated speech-based stimuli, and that 
this would hinder analytical perception. This was not the case: in our study perception 
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was dominalcd by sensory fac1ors, possibly because the fonnanl stimuli were not as 
, natural as speech sounds (Schouten and Van Hessen, 1992). However, the 

interpolated speech based stimuli did not show clear evidence of categorical 
perception either. Contrary to the data of Schouten and Van Hessen ( 1 992) which 
showed cau:gorical perception for the consonants (not for the vowels), our speech
based data failed to show an equivalence between discrimination and phoneme 
labelling. Yet. although the peaks and valleys in the discrimination tasks can probably 
not be explained in terms of phoneme labelling behaviour, auditory sensiti\ity is not 
the same for the different kinds of stimuli of the continuum. Otherwise all the 
response functions such as in figure 7 would have been flat (as is the case with wme 
of the single sumuli in final position). 

Two factor.. can account for the differences in sensitivity: I) categories result from 
sensory nonlincarities or 2) categories can be regarded as perceptual anchors m a 
temporary context ·coding memory (Macmillan et al. 1987, 1988; Schouten and Van 
Hessen, 1992). 

As for the first point: our psycho-acoustical experiments give no evidence of 
sensory nonlinearitics (Van Wieringen et al., 1993, 1994, submiued). Auditory 
sensitivity depends on tran�ition duration, transition position and. to some extent, on 
rate-of-frequency change. However, the data show no enhanced discrimination al 
frequency loci of /b/ or /di stimuli. Therefore, sensory resolution of stimuli of one 
continuum that have the same transition duration and transition position should be the 
same (relatively small differences in frequency extent hardly affect discrirninability, 
Van Wicringen and Pols, submitted). 

As ror the second point: if our formant stimuli arc not natural enough to be 
retrieved rrom long-term memory, they could be retrieved from a temporary con1exl 
coding memory that is created through training and feedback. Local maxima in 
sensitivity may occur near the extremes because the distance between the input and 
the anchor (a prototype) is estimated (the greater the distance the less accurately the 
perception or the Mimulus). Perceptual differences occur as a result of the listener'� 
inability to remember the stimuli precisely or a decay or the input as a function of 
Lime (Van llesscn and Schouten, 1992). 

The more complex 1he stimulus, the more additional stimulus components seem to 
mask the varying tran\ition under test (the less available the discriminative cues). 
Although it 1s not really possible to extrapolate a perceptual continuum between the 
formant stimuli and the interpolated speech-based ones, the lack of a perceptual 
equivalence between classification and discrimination leads us to conclude that 
perception of the speech-based stimuli too is influenced more by acoustical cues than 
by long-tcnn memory. 

Physical properties, such as the difference in frequency extent or the initial-final 
effect, remain perceptually salient in the speech paradigms with the simple Mimuli, 
because perception of these stimuli is least affected by masking (there are, for 
instance, no other fonnant frequencies). Some of the single fonua11t stimuli even yield 
similar results 111 the present ABX paradigm as in the same/different AX one (Van 
Wieringen and Pols, submiued). The ABX paradigm can also reflect basic sensitivity, 
although discdmination performance will be somewhat poorer due to a larger memory 
load. 

Our study docs not deny the role of linguistic experience in perception, it merely 
demonstrates that the perception of the stimuli in our experiments i s  strongly 
influenced by acoustical properties and that it is not necessarily based on speech
specific knowledge. More psycho-acoustical and speech perceptual rnsearch with the 
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most na1ural possible sounds are necessary to gain a thorough understanding of the 
Qroccsscs underlying perception. 
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